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Fe a t u r e s

A Miss Central African Republic 2018 contestant parades in an evening dress during the beauty pageant in Bangui. — AFP photos Solene (center), Miss Bangui and winner of the Miss Central African Republic 2018 competition, poses for the photographers at
Bangui National Stadium.

The contestants from Miss Republic of Central Africa poses in the water for a
shooting, in Bimbo.

Clad in sleek red gowns and wreathed in smiles,
the models lined up in Bangui stadium for the
capital’s first Miss Central African Republic

beauty pageant for three years-all thanks to Russia. In
a country mired in conflict and poverty, the flash of
cameras capturing the moment a young woman was
crowned the nation’s glamour queen was a moment to
savor. But for Western observers, the contest also
marked the latest subtle shift in a regional power
dynamic.

In their eyes, Russia’s funding of the event signaled a
bid to boost its clout in the former French colony,
deploying people-pleasing “soft power” as well as mili-
tary aid. In the capital’s crumbling 20,000-seat main
stadium at the weekend, about 100 people-mostly
state officials and the families of contestants-watched
the women parade in high heels alongside Russian flags
adorning the venue’s walls. Lobaye Invest, a diamond
mining firm reputedly close to the Kremlin, featured
prominently on the billboards of event sponsors. “To
our dear friends from Russia, we wish to thank you
from the bottom of our hearts for the support you are
bringing to every level of our society,” said the show’s
top producer, Lea Floride Mokodopo, who then gave a
warm welcome to Elmira Abdrazakova, Miss Russia
2013.

Weapons and training 
Russia’s influence in CAR has been growing ever

since the UN-backed government last year called for
help to fight militias rampaging through the country.
Since then, Moscow has supplied weapons, military
officers, 170 military “trainers” and a security advisor
to work with President Faustin-Archange Touadera-a
significant deployment to a country historically linked
to France and which already has EU and UN aid.

The military trainers sent by Russia are mercenaries
with close ties to Russian mining companies and the
numbers deployed could be significantly higher,
according to Western sources. At the contest, Miss

Russia 2013 presented a cheque for five million CFA
francs ($8,650, 7,600 euros) to support a local health
center and made a speech referencing Russia’s political
push in the CAR. “The recently signed Khartoum dec-
laration is a pledge of peace,” Abdrazakova said.
Initiated by Russia in August, the “declaration” came
after Russia and Sudan hosted talks in the Sudanese
capital Khartoum with some of CAR’s rival militias.

The talks took place separately from an African
Union initiative, with both attempting to convince
CAR’s rival groups to end the violence that spiraled

after the 2013 overthrow of longtime leader Francois
Bozize. Most of the country is controlled by armed
groups, many of which claim to protect Christian or
Muslim communities, and which often fight over
resources including gold, copper, iron ore and uranium.

‘Respect international rules’ 
In a sign of Western wariness towards Russia’s

actions, France’s Armed Forces Minister Florence Parly
on Tuesday emphasized the importance of countries
working with the African Union in CAR. “The positive
contribution by a number of countries, including
Russia, should be in line with the African initiative for
peace supported by the AU,” she said.  Parly was in
Bangui for ceremonies in which France handed over
1,400 Kalashnikov assault rifles and three amphibious
vehicles to CAR’s poorly-equipped army.

The French-supplied weapons follow 1,700
Kalashnikovs provided by Russia in January. Both ship-
ments have been approved by a UN panel that issues
exemptions to a global arms embargo against the CAR.
Russia has dismissed concerns about its role in the
CAR. On November 15, Russian Deputy Ambassador
Dmitry Polyanski told France to put aside “parochial
national interests” and acknowledge that Moscow is
“helping the CAR”.

As 23-year-old student Charlene Sombo was
crowned “Miss Centrafrique” after midnight on Sunday,
the speeches thanking Russia’s help could be heard on
radios broadcasting across the capital. Through simple
goodwill or part of a broader initiative for prestige and
influence, Russia this year also staged a “Cup of Hope”
football tournament and organized a drawing and
poetry competition for local children. The prize: A trip
to Russia, and the chance to stay in a former holiday
camp for Communist youth. — AFP

Russian influence on show in C African beauty contest

The Russian flag overlooks the Miss Central African
Republic 2018 contestants during a shooting before the
beauty pageant.

Miss Universe’s 
first transgender 
contestant revels in
being role model

Like many other contestants at the Miss
Universe beauty pageant, Angela Ponce
grew up watching the glitzy spectacle

on television, dreaming of representing her
country one day. This year, her wish has come
true, with Ponce making history as the first
transgender contestant in the pageant’s 66-
year history. “Trans women have been perse-
cuted and erased for so long. I’m showing that
trans women can be whatever they want,” said
Ponce, who was crowned Miss Spain earlier
this year.

“I am proud to have the opportunity to use
this platform for a message of inclusion, toler-
ance and respect for the LGBT+ community,”
she said in an interview in Bangkok, where the
finale is to be held on Dec 17. The Miss
Universe Organization, which owns the beauty
pageant, lifted a ban on transgender contest-
ants in 2012. The competition airs in more than
190 countries, with an estimated half a billion
viewers annually.

Picked by several online bookies as the
favorite to win the crown, Ponce volunteers
with a non-profit in Spain that works with
children and families dealing with gender iden-
tity issues. Transgender children often struggle
with depression and suicidal thoughts, she
said. “I was born into a world, into a society
which really wasn’t prepared for me. I had the
support of my family, but I still faced discrimi-
nation, and I had no role models,” she said. “So
many children face discrimination for being
different. It is important to tell them they have

a right to be who they are, who they want to
be,” she told the Thomson Reuters Foundation
through an interpreter.

Confidence
The pageant will take place as Thailand

prepares to pass a landmark bill that would
allow civil partnerships of same-sex couples,
becoming the first Asian country to do so.
Taiwan’s constitutional court last year ruled
that same-sex couples had the right to legally
marry, and set a two-year deadline for legal-
ization. But voters last month rejected a refer-
endum on legalization. Ponce, 26, said she was
shut out of several fashion competitions
because she is transgender. “When I won Miss
Spain, I was so excited,” she said. “As they
were placing the crown, I just shut my eyes to
take it in, because I knew it was a very signifi-
cant moment.”

Also significantly, the pageant this year fea-
tures its first all-woman selection panel, said a
spokeswoman for Miss Universe Organization.
Among the 94 contestants is another woman
who has battled prejudice, and is also making
history as Panama’s first indigenous Miss
Universe contestant. “When I entered the
competition, there was a lot of criticism; peo-
ple attacked me on Instagram and in the
media, and said I should not be allowed to
compete,” said Rosa Montezuma, her eyes
welling up. There are an estimated 370 million
indigenous people in the world, according to
the United Nations. They make up less than 5
percent of the global population, but account
for 15 percent of the poorest as they are
denied land rights, and access to education
and healthcare. “Indigenous people have a lot
of traditional knowledge, but we are not given
the same opportunities,” said Montezuma, 25.
“This is a great platform for me to reach the
whole world and show that indigenous girls
can also be successful.”— Reuters

Al Kout Mall, one of Al Kout Project’s
six bespoke experiences, has
announced the launching of Kohl

festival-the biggest beauty event in
Kuwait. Beauty and Makeup enthusiasts
and hobbyists alike are invited to partici-
pate in this first of its kind event this Friday
and Saturday, the 14-15 December, 2018.

Makeup aficionados will get the chance
to meet top international makeup artists,
such as Nikkie de Jager of Nikkie Tutorials
from Europe, and sisters Sonia and Fyza
from the United Kingdom. Visitors can
meet the makeup artists on the main stage
area at the mall as well as enjoy several
special beauty-related tutorials, fun activi-
ties t, interact with top makeup brands, as
well as enjoy valuable giveaways. 

During the two-day festival, the mall
will provide several activities related to
beauty and makeup, showcasing the latest
in makeup trends, skin care and beauty
tips.  Several makeup brands such as Make
Up For Ever, L’Occitane, Kiko, Milano, and
SKINFOOD are also participating with fun
activities, product showcases and makeup
sessions. Several lucky winners from the
festival’s social media competitions will

also get the chance to attend a private
master class with Nikkie Tutorials, and sis-
ters Sonia and Fyza in a Cinescape hall at
Al Kout Mall.

Commenting on the Kohl festival,
Marketing Manager, Nermeen Bishady
said: “Al Kout Mall is committed to provid-
ing all-new and exclusive experiences to
its visitors, and since the mall is an ideal
destination for beauty and shopping
enthusiasts, we have chosen to organize
this festival-the first and biggest beauty
event showcasing international experts in
the State of Kuwait. The festival consists of
two parts: the first involves beauty ses-
sions and exclusive meetings with the
three international makeup experts. The
second will include activities for all visitors

including the provision of beauty-related
tips, getting to meet beauty experts here at
the mall, and stands displaying the beauty
products of participating brands alongside
many more exclusive surprises.”    

Al Kout Mall has provided many special
events for visitors that were the first of
their kind in Kuwait, having recently host-
ed international star Shah Rukh Khan pro-
moting his new movie, in addition to the
“Park & Win” promotional offer.  The mall
promises to provide its visitors with more
exciting events and activities soon, which
will make the shopping experience at the
mall more entertaining and unique.

Al Kout Mall hosts 

world’s top makeup artists  

Kohl, Kuwait’s premier
beauty event

The Miss Central African Republic 2018 contestants are waiting for the jury’s
verdict in an evening gowns category during the beauty pageant in Bangui.


